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- THE CHURUH OF ROME."A CONVERT TO THE " FAITH OF 
OUR FATHERS.”

If your digestive powers are deficient,'you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the. daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

honse forever, and one penny of your ion, in order that the chapel which the 
allowance you will never again receive.” holy Virgin wished might be built.”

11 What a joke ! liut the day ol jokes ;e news from various centkks.
I'll not leave the house, an, by Austria.-The Baroness of X-------,

who sends us every month fifty francs 
($10) for the building of our new 
church, has donated this mouth her 
offering. 11 Oh, how much I would 

sitting one evening in ma- love to see all the associates of the 
Frances was en- ‘ <vuvre ’ Increasing in zeal and help

ing you more generously in this grand 
work. It seems to me that many 
understand poorly what a monument 
you wish to erect with sound religion 
and so many sacrifices, in honor of 
our dear departed IIow I would wish 
to do more myself If It were possible " 

Ceylon.—A religieuse of the Good 
Shepherd calls to our mind that she 
has In a year registered 40s members, 
of whom 381 were in perpetuity. The 
Inhabitants of this Island have a great 
devotion to the poor souls of purgatory.
A Sister, a native of the place, has ro
ll nested a picture of Our 1. tdy of Mont 
llgeon. Evening and morning the 
men and women come and kneel be 
fore this shrine and pray for their dear 
departed.

Calvados, Spain. — ” After a malady 
of two months, grand and complicated, 
my lather was at the last extremity ; 
the doctors had condemned him ; we 
had lost all hope. He had received 
during the night with piety the last 
sacraments ; then he became uncon
scious ; when I recommended him to the 
Souls in Purgatory, promising to have 
said live Masses, if it pleased God to 
cure him. He got better immediately, 
to the great astonishment of all, chiefly 
of the doctors in attendance. And as 
my father is now fully convalescent I 
must fulfil my engagement in thank
ing God and the holy Virgin for the 
grace obtained through the holy souls 
in purgatory

Baltimore, Md.—After reading the 
above, Hev. K. Didier gave an account 
of bis branch of the “o uvre " for the 
poor souls. Total membership to-dav, 
50,!(00 ; increase of 300 in three weeks, 
chiefly from Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
etc. lie also told the audience of the 
opening of St. Ann's House for Aged 
Ladies —cheap board and happy timed 
— Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

The above is the title of an article in 
the (Methodist) Christian Advocate, 
written by H. K Carroll, LL I) , who 
has recently been in P.irto Kico. We 
know not what sect Dr. Carroll be
longs to, but an ho writes to the Advo 
cate, we presume 
minister.
class of that school of sectarianism, as

Baltimore Mirror.
A prominent Catholic of this city has 

received a letter irom a lady now re
siding in Switzerland in which the 
tells of her conversion from the Ang 
llcau to the Catholic Church, and at 
tributes her spiritual enlightenment to 
His Emminence Cardinal Gibbons’ 

“ The Faith of Our Fathers.”

hook or°i:rock, I’ll have my allowance to

t*'* Go' gol" cried madame,' trembling. 

h Do not urge me to have you forcibly 
removed.”

Florian was 
dame’s private parlor.
«seed with her needle-work, and lier 
mother was nodding over the pages of a 
magazine, when Peter unceremoniously 
entered. One glance at hie face would 
show that lie had come on a des|ierale 
errand. It was purple from suppressed 
feeling, and his eyes were averted. He 
made a great flies over the door. Ma
dame sat pale anil apprehensive, yet witli 
the calmness of a courageous despair. 
Frances, seeing lier mother’s expression, 
„rew nervous, and Florian shaded hie 
pallid face witli his trembling hand. 
Peter, coughing and strutting, stood be-

» i have a story to tell you,” said lie in 
tones too unsteady for coughing to render 
firm, “ and I’d like you to listen.”

Florian huweil in a cold assent. One 
of Peter's peculiarities of e|ieecli was that 
in moments of excitement lie lost much 
of his brogue.

» Ye are engaged to marry tins girl 
here,” continued Peter. ” Well, 1 forbid 
the banns—aliam !—that is, the thing 
can’t go on without my approval, which 
I won't give. I am nttK fatumi!"

Naturally, after this astounding revel*- 
awesomo silence,

JOHN mm ALE AND POUTER !!he in a Methodlbt 
If no, he ia of the better

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants Bwill be seen from the following open 

lng paragraphs of his article :
• The Homan Catholic Church has more 

profoundly affected human affairs, doubtless, 
than any other Church which has borne the 
Christian name. Men do not admit its 
claims, or approve its record, or agree with 
its systems of doctrine and ecclesiastical 
control; but they cannot withhold a certain 
veneration fur the fullness of its years, the 
universality of its dominion, and the persist 
eu.-y with which it lives through assaults. 
No other Church was ever able to assemble 
so large and imposing a body ol prelates as 
in“t in the Vatican Council ; no other ( hurch 
i "iipares with it in reach of influence over 
t. i masses of mankind ; no other Church 
could endure the losses it has suti -red and 
ha vh a name to live, its history challenges 
admiration from the mere fact that it crosses 
s-i many centuries, goes so far back toward 
the dim and distant days when IL who was 
given to the world as its King gave His name 
to the world as the Saviour of men. VN hat 

may think of it, however earnestly 
they may assail it, whatever o wibinatious 
may be made for its overthrow, all must 
agree that it seems sublimely indifferent.

It is « vidently not to be crushed by any 
side, the Catholic church. We always forces yel discovered. Kings win have 
hHd to walk (town the middle of the measured arm. with it have iu the end gone 

as to avoid any contamination 
from either, as they “ both belonged to 

And wh believtd all

book
Her letter follows, names being omitted 
by special request :

Davos Piatz, Doc. 14, 18118, 
My Dear Friend :—1 venture to 

write to tell you, In as few words as 
possible, something of what has been 
done for me spliitually, through the 
bonk, “The Faith of Oar Fathers."

staunch Scotch 
born

II j.>r
..
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My parent» were 
Presbyterians, and being myself 
In Edinburgh 1 imbibed their stern 
religious feeling, but on arriving at 
the age of eighteen 1 iound I could 

believe the Calviulstic Creed, and 
so took refuge in the Church of Eng 
laud, of which 1 remained a member
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'! Shotthaud. ■for twenty years.
We were taught as children to hate 

and l'car the llimau Catholics, and 1 
well remember one street in Edin
burgh, on one side oi which was the 

theatre ol the city and on the other
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.tu C-tuossa, and but recently a man whose 

name wu- a
lion, there was an 
broken only by a sob from 1 ranees, upon 
whom the truth of ins last declaration fell 
crnshingly.

..HEKTHOL
SDZiL

piaster

synonym ol stiength in E.rnpe 
went to his grave after a memorable conduit 
with the powers at Rome, in which he 
suc ci -stul. The Iron Chancellor of tin* tier 
man E mpire carried on a * Iviltuikanipt re 
markable tor iis severity. tie did not wield 
the «word against it. We have come to re 
gnrd bloody persecutions as the harbinger ot 
increa.- e, instead of the agent ot extinction.
He used purely civil and legal means 
and sought by a Varlviment under a coustitu 
tional government, to undermine the power 
ol the Church and make it subservient tu his 
wishes, lie suppressed many of its religv i s 
orders and compelled ilieir members to leave 
the country ; he laid the heavy baud of Gov
ernment on Bishop and priest, on the basis 
ot State control over a Church en j »y mg State 
support. It is true that he had a political I
end to gain, and it is said that he gained it ; I -*.^*a'**
but the Church has emerged from what was I ' ^
pronounced a duel to the death without the I .

of wounds. Bismarck knew how to he I T . if
the triend afterward ot the organization Vf3Ü2?
wt.p.h Id* had trHated as a foe ; and by a grad I rt
ual piocess the series of repressive laws I
which he had called into existence was re lift IfaWtii
pealed, and the Church long since came into I Jzskjvrç*
lull possession ot its old-time liberty. I lie J VI t 1 nrlm{riP[-ifr*1 '| -
Catholic Church can claim, according to the i iP1
census 01 1805, eleven million souls in Prussia,
or about 34 per cent, of the population.’ "

He elsewhere says : * ‘ It is not pos I 
bible, I believe, to overturn it.” 
r. Dr. Carroll, like Macaulay, can 
write eloquently of the Church, and, 
like him, he does not see that her hib 
tori and extraordinary characteristics 
are superhuman ; that she is a 
tiou entirely beyond the genius of 
man, and is the most wonderful fact in 
history. She is, as Dr. Carroll says,
8 iblimely indifferent to whatever com 
b nations may
throw. This sublime indifference is 

consciousness o her

street so
LONDON, ONT.was nutthe evil one. " 

this as naturally as we did every tiling 
else our parents taughc us, and they 

saints—there is no doubt about 
that — and firmly believed it all 
themselves, 
after a long residence here, my 
mind gradually opened up and I 
began to see the many weak points in 
the English Church. I then began to 
read books that were not anti Catholic 
_ the so-called Reformation with the 

result that I found 1 had been taught 
much that was absolutely false. That 
was quite enough for my Scottish love 
ot truth, and I never rested until I 
really knew the Truth.

t _.._4 m.r'’ Kr»ol?a lpnt to mu hv i I c au ui.Â». j uw/uw - - «
Catholics, amongst others Father Hum 
phrey’s “ Divine Teacher."

This touched me deeply, but still 1 
not sure that the Anglicans might

A high aili- Busin, ks hikI .short 
hool. Cataloi

J. W. WISIKKU IT,
Principal.
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«•I AM THE IMMACULATE CON

CEPTION. ’ Some few years ago,

[Translated Irom the Annals of Moulligeon, 
France, December number. Read at Mt. 
Carmel chapel, Baltimore. Md.. Sunday, Jan. 
H 1899.1—From llenrv Lassene.

STRATFORD. ONT.
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l everywhere. We admit Htudenta at 
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any time.
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ed young rf11

What follows happened during the 
period of the apparitions which took 
place at Lourdes, France, at the begin 
niDg of the year 1858. Magnificent 
weather had favored the popular move 

There had been a series of

sir MOTT. Principal.(«il 11 ai P.THE BEST JOB
•Sably goes to t 
who has education — special training, 

mt «jualify lor one ol the best places 
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uccesH for many young 
n each >ear. It oliv-rs spleu- 

e<iulpment. ihormmh work, » stiong staff 
and goo«i results. You may enter at 
time. Writ»

Address—

for many years, 
continued to be visible.

Benoîte Cazeaux, of Lourde', kept 
for three years iu her bed by a slow 
fever, which w«s attended by severe 
pains, had had recourse iu vain to 
medical science—nothing did her any 
good. The water of the grotto had 
cund her on a sudden. Blaisette 
Soupenue had seen disappear with the 

suddenness and accuracy a

'*ns the door to s 
n and worn»*

dhi
- lor \vSIR HENRY HAWKINS. was

not be right after all. Then I got 
” The Faith of Oar Fathers,” and be 
fore I had read half way through it, I 
was quite convinced that the Catholic 
Church was the only true Church. 
How happy I felt you may, perhaps, 
guess. As soon as possible 1 went to 
England and was 
Church by the 
Pope, S J., l 
Old Windsor, on May 26, 189.. Soon 
after my return here I. found that life 
in the world would nor satisfy my de 
votion, and in May, 189s, I again 
went to England, and there, with 
Father Pope's sanction, I made a re 

of the Convents of the

II hit à XV. 1 Yinciparl.
Yutigt) ai. ! Uerrurd Mre«ita,

This distinguished English Justice, 
whose recent conversion to the Cath
olic faith has been so widely an 
nounced, has now retired from the 
.Bench at the age of eighty-two years. 
The St. James's Gazette proclaims htm 
“the greatest criminal judge of the 
last quarter of a century ” ; and the 
Loudon Times, expressing regret at 
his retirement, remarks : “ When the 
courts meet again they will scarcely 

themselves without the strong

A/ORTH£RV.
(g  ̂Z/CzZ^ViVZZv^"

[HE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
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Stout, Pllaeuer Lager of World-Wide ^
Reputation. most buitall” furniture mid hip
l-KKKFB. W. HAWKE, “»“i i‘ ”

President. Vice President

same
chronic malady of the eyes, which 
hitherto medicine had failed to relieve.

Wonderful works were multiplied.
God was doing His own work—the holy 
Virgin was showing her power. Ber
nadette had returned several times to 
the grotto since the first series ot ap 
parftions And now, on the 25.h 
March, she heard again the mlracul 
oub voice and she start, d immediately 
for the sacred spot. It was the anni 
versary of the day when the Angel 
Gabriel had descended to the earth, 
had visited the holy Virgin and salut 
ed her in the name of the Lord.

As soon as the child had knelt down 
the apparition was seen. As always, 
around the Blessed Lady shone an in 
effable aureola, whose splendor was 
limitless, whose sweetness was infinite 
—it was as the eternal glory of abso
lute peace. As always, her veil aud them so. 
her robe had the whiteness of the brll 
liant snow, Bernadette, in ecstasy, 
had forgotten the earth iu the presence 
of beauty without stain. “Oh! my 
Lady," she cried out, “ will you have 
the goodness to tell me who you are 
and what is your name ?"

The royal apparition smiled and an
swered not, But at this very moment 
the whole Church carrying out its 
solemn ofiico of the day, was chanting 
“ Holy and immaculate Virgin, what 
praises could I give thee ? In truth, I 
know not, for thou hast carried en
closed in thy womb Him whom the 
heavens cannot contain.”

Bernadette redoubled her entreaties 
and pronounced again these words :
“Oh, my Lady, will you have the 
goodness to tell mo who you are aud 
what Is your name ?" Again did 
Bernadette repeat the same affecting 
words.

The apparition had its hands joined 
with fervor and the visage was splen
did with radiant beauty, 
humility in glory. At the last ques
tion of the child the Blessed Lady dis
joined her hands, causing to slip over 
her right aim her rosary with gold 
chain and alabaster beads. She then 
opened her two arms and inclined 
them towards the earth, as if to show 
to the world her virginal hands, full of 
benedictions.
towards the eternal regions, whence 
descended at the same hour the divine 
messenger of the annunciation, she re-
in!vpj «knn-, KiOti fprvo? sf'ft lonkltip'"juuivu bl.tV.UI (1 1VU * V» . w ». (bUU -V. V. -V - .. , J

up to heaven with the sentiment of an 
unspeakable gratitude, she pronounced 
these words : “I am the Immaculate 
Conception. ”
W'ords the must holy Virgin disappeared 
aud went back&toj heaven. The holy 
Virgin at this appearance had wished 
to witness aud certify by her words 
and by her miracles and last dogma 
which the Church had defined and 
which St. Peter, speaking by the 
voice of Pius IX., had proclaimed.

The little shepherdess to whom the 
holy Virgin had just appeared hoard 
for the lirst time these words : “ Im
maculate Conception.” And not un
derstanding them, she did her best in 
return!

1received into the 
Rev. J. O’Fallou 

a: B taumont College,
ffi. c

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE. ybe made for her overseem
and nimble wlttei old man before whom 
the cleverest rogues knew it was use 
less to prevaricate and whose 
has long been to evil doers a synonym 
for the terrors of the law. "

Sir Henry’s forty years’ service as a 
justice ought fairly to have ruined his 
health, but his powers of endurance 

little short of marvellous. His

BERLIN, ON7 .The D. & L.
EMULSION

II>lvtu rioHMical, I’ll i loBOpl: îf-nl nnd 
imitert-lal ( 'ourwH, short hand 

anil Typtswriting.
»Kor further particulars apply to—

Hkv. Thko.

! Comp 
Coexplained by her 

indistructihie life aud divine mission 
She can apply to herself the words ol 
the Psalmist : “ Why do the Gentiles 

and the people devise valu 
* * He that dwelleth in

nane-
treat at one 
Sacred Heart, with the intention of 
coming to a decision as to my possible 
vocation.

The result is that by God s grace I 
have found my vocation, aud in May 
or June, 1S9B, if God wills I hope to 
enter the Dominican Convent at — 
Staffordshire, as choir postulant. Their 
life is both active and contemplative, 
and I look forward with much joy to 
my future work with the Dominicaus 

Here, then, dear friend, is a brief 
statement of my conversion to the 
Church, and I humbly beg of you pray-

a true

i 'vPresident.The D. A L. EMULSION
Is tho brst nnd most palatable prrpar 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeingiwith ibe most 
stomachs.

The D. A L. EMULSION
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Is • marvellous flerh producer end will give 

you an appétits. 60c. & SI per Bottle.
Be sure you get I DAVIS à LAWRENCE 

the genuine | CO., Limited, Montreal

1atlon of 
delicate

rage 
things ?
Hjaven shall laugh at them : and the 
Lord shall divide them. ” (Psalm li. )

Dr. Carroll speaks thus of the negro 
Cathdies in Porto Rico: “The colored 
people seem to be specially devoted to 

Oo my visits to the 
Cathedral In San Juan I have always 
observed colored women and men, 
more particularly the former, 
shipping at the shrines. They remain 
in the attitude of prayer, kneeling on 
the cold marble floor, sometimes on a 
rug or prayer stool, a long time, and 
doubtless are faithful attendants at the 
confessional. 
against the negro in the Church, as 
there Is little or none manifested in 
industrial life. — N. Y. Freeman e
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•iK-.t-were
tourscore years did not prevent him 
from silting fourteen continuous hours 
on the Bauch
though tho barristers were often long 
wiudeol md dull, and he sometimes told 

The Weekly Register re
cords that once, while listening to an 
exceedingly uninteresting argument 
which seemed likely to endure forever, 
he sent the court usher wth a note to 
the learned barrister, who opened it one. 
aud read only these words : “ Patience 
Competition. Gold medal, Sir Henry 
Hawkins : honorable mention, Job.

I

without weariness ;
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iSANDWICH. ON I
KENSIT S NO- POPERY CRY- There is no prejudice

KM,
Mr. W. L. Alden, in his London 

letter to the New York Times, says : 
“The no Popery crusade is bearing 
strange fruit. Nothing is too wild or 

for Sir. Kensit and

!ip|—Ave Maria.
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THE SIGNS OF A SHAM. Journal. BlSDER^TWISK Kill SALE.2Sentimentality is a striking charac
teristic of the age. It is generally dis
guised as llumanitariauism. The es- 

of its notion is that you must
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A Happy New Year Indeed 
To those who believed there was no cure fer I ^ gy* 
catarrh and to whom the constant use of oint- I u 
meut**, snuffs and washes was a weariness to I V 
the flesh. A delightful and sure cure has I » m 
been found. No need for fetid breath a» d * 
broken voice. Send for h frec sample outfat I 
and be convinced. The name of this suie I 
cure is Catarrhozone. Catarrhozone pene I 3 
trates to the diseased parts in the form ot a I ^ 
pine scented gas. Write at cnee to I ti

N. C. Polson it Co.. Kingston, Ont, | u

too preposterous 
his iol'owers to say coucerning men 
who have the good fortune to differ 
from them. One of the books that is 
constantly cited by the Kensitites as an 
authority is the ‘ Secret History of the 
Oxford Movement,’ a be ok which pro
férés to prove that Newman, Pusey, 
and in fact all the leaders of the Trac- 
tariau movement, were secret agents 
of Home, and were doubtless members 
of the Company of Jesus. Of course 

intelligent man can for an instant 
believe such rubbish, but then Mr. 
Kensit’s followers are for tho most very 
tar from being intelligent.

“They are the same sort of people 
as those who believed that Mr. Glad
stone was a Jesuit, and also that he 

mad mnn; who was constantly

V KALE I) TENDERS, ENDORSED TEN 
t’ il«*r for Twin»;," ami uddrcsHcd “ Inspecior 
of lVinitA-ntinrh-H, Ottawa." will hi* it-c ived 
until Wednesday 'he l.'.th of February, inclus
ive. for the prospective output «>1 the twine 
factory at the Kingston ■ Penitentiary for the 
vurrent year. The lot consists, approximately, 
of five hundred (DH I tons of *’ I‘urn Manilla." 
“Mixed" anil ‘ l’un*. Sisal " twine, ami in- 
eludes the t wine on hand and manufac-Uin <1 
sini-i- the 1st of Animal last, as well as that

sence
love mankind aud do good, irrespect
ive of anything and everything. 
The truth is, it is nothing more than a 
parody of Christian charity. It apes 
the virtue merely. It has no real love 
for mankind, for true love of man can 
only be founded on a love of God. A 
test of true love will be found in hu
mility, for charity is never boastful, 
does not parade itself, seeks retirement. 
Now Humanttariauism is ever declar
ing aud vaunting itself in books, maga
zines and newspapers. Its schemes, its 
purposes and its doings are in constant 
evidence in the columns of the daily 
press. It gets out voluminous reports, 
telling all the “ good ” it has done, the 
“great work ” it has undertaken 
Here is plain evidence of vanity and 
pride, and out of such a soil uo real 
love cau burgeon. You will note 
especially that it leaves God out of its 
reckoning. Everything is for the 
love of Humanity with a big 11, and 
Humanity with a big H means itself. 
If you want to see real genuine love of 
humanity, with an everlasting root in 
God, look for it among the various re
ligious orders and congregations in 
the Church, where men and women 
are giving up everything without 
reservation for the love of their fellow 
men, for the love of Grd. Love of man 
not rooted in love of God is a sham. 
Church Progress.
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CURB rheumatism by taking Hood's Sar also, school stationery ami school requisites, 
sayiarilla. which hy neutralizing tlifl acid in I c ADLIER S DOMINION SERIES, 
ihn Wood permanently relieves ache, and Sad|ler,R Domln1ün Heading Charts. « Read 
1 A4NS* * mg charts and one Chart ot colors, mounted on

11 hoards, size 2:U to 32i inches.
8adlier's Dominion speller, complete.
Bndlicr s Dominion First Reader. I art T.
Sadlier's Dominion First Reader. I art II. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Second Render.
8adlier’s Dominion Third Reader.
Hadlier’s Domi io< Fourth Reader.
Kadtier's 1 dn lines of Canadian History. 
Sadlier’s Grandes Lignes de 1 Histot
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Ottawa, January 12th, I
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attended by a keeper wherever he 
The Kensit crusade will do 

or less harm by stirring up strife
:i.went, 

more
within the Church of England, but it 
will have its chief value to students oi 
England in the end of this century as 
a curious instance of the persistent 
survival of ignorance and prejudice. 
Of course there are men connected 
with the crusade who are not ignorant, 
and of these Sir William Harcourt is 
the most conspicuous, but Harcourt's 
adoption of the no Popery cry was 
merely the last throw of a political gam 
ester who was in the intolerable posi
tion of tho leader of a party that had 
no principles.

“ He has found that he made a mis
take in joining Kensit, aud doubtless 
this knowledge is one of the reasons of 
his resignation of the Liberal leader
ship.”

FRIENDS PREVAILED f".'.;
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Then elevating, them
A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked 

the Floor During the Night for Hours 
at a Time—She Makes a Statement.

XT ’ Tt 44 T vena fami llloïliUtiVoN a. v, »•— * v*“w — • I uannua. _ .. . ... ____
with nervousness. It wa, impossible for Outline, offish HDtory.

to keep still and if the spells came coiurt-i1 maps. „ , . ...
over me during the night I had to get up *
and walk the floor for hour» at a time. 8a(1)ier'R Edition of Butler's Catechism.
My blood was very poor and I was subject °‘ ^
to bilious attacks. My feet would swell 1 BaJlier’e Child a i'atovhiam of Sacred His- 
and I was not able to do my own house- tory New TesUmenC FarU I^ H Urge
work. I treated with two of the best ed"^„ .
physicians here but only received relief Sadlier’s Bible History (Schuster) Illus 
for a time. I became discouraged. One | lTy,8e(,1llier'8 Elementary Grammar. Blackboard 
day a friend called and advised me to try KxerçUew E(||t|ou Qf Gramœalre Elémentaire 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad H Robert,
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro- wUh
cured one bottle. Before I used it all I pronunciation, 
began to feel better. I took several bot- Sadlier’s (P. 
ties and also several boxes of Hood’s Pills, with tracing.
Now I can eat and drink heartily and 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do all my own work.
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mbs. H.
F. PABM, Degrassl Street.________________
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To Bo Prepared
For war is the surest way for this nation to 
maintain peace. That is the opinion of the
wisest slate-men. It is equally true that to G | TrunU Engineer Swears by Dr. 

prepared for 4prlng the best way to v, ^ ^ K1,lMI.Uv.r Pills.
TfifiDs’s^esson multitudes arp learning, and Mr. Geo. Cummings, for over 30 years en- 
at this t me when the i.lood is sure to be gineer on Grand Trunk running between 
biJpd with impurities and to be weak and j Toronto aud Allandale. says:- The con 
sluggish the millions begin to take Hood’s slant duly with my work gave me excessive 
Sarsaparilla which purities, enriches and , pains in my back, racking my kidneys. 1 
Sarsaparii . 1 ls all disease germs, tried several remedies until I was recoin
r.rss’wrt"' ss-ssffff*.

fc“,TiS"sr US. RSliS
are liable to attack a weakened system, | them to all my friends.
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ng to Lourdes to retain them in 
“I repeated them to myself allmind.

the way along the road, so as not to 
forget them, she related to me one day, ” 
says this writer, “ and even to the 
priest’s house, where I was going, I 
said frequently, 1 Immaculate Concep
tion, Immaculate Conception,’ at each 
step that I took, because I wished to 
bring to the cure the words of the vis-
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We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal
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